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Abstract
The existence of weekly cycles in occurrence frequency distributions of circulation types
is examined on the basis of a comprehensive data base of automated circulation-type
classifications for the greater North Atlantic European region and sub-domains during the
period 1957–2002. The main result is that the percentage of circulation types for which a
statistical significant weekly cycle (95% level of confidence) could be detected by a chi-square
goodness-of-fit test does not exceed the number that would be expected by chance. Thus it
is concluded that no consistent weekly cycles in occurrence frequencies of circulation types
exist. Copyright  2012 Royal Meteorological Society
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1. Introduction
In recent years the existence of weekly periodicities
in various meteorological variables and atmospheric
pollutants has been investigated in numerous studies.
Evidence of weekly cycles in anthropogenic pollu-
tion has been shown for different regions in Europe
(e.g. Bäumer et al., 2008; Barmet et al., 2009; Stjern,
2011), North America (e.g. Cerveny and Balling,
1998; Murphy et al., 2008) and Asia (e.g. Gong et al.,
2007). Concerning different meteorological variables
several investigations point to the presence of weekly
periodicities in surface air temperature (e.g. Forster
and Solomon, 2003; Bäumer and Vogel, 2007; Gong
et al., 2007; Laux and Kunstmann, 2008; Sanchez-
Lorenzo et al., 2008), precipitation (e.g. Cerveny and
Balling, 1998; Bäumer and Vogel, 2007; Gong et al.,
2007; Bell et al., 2008), wind speed (e.g. Cerveny and
Balling, 1998) or cloudiness (e.g. Bäumer and Vogel,
2007; Sanchez-Lorenzo et al., 2008), just to name a
few of the analysed variables. However, it has to
be mentioned that the detected periodicities vary dis-
tinctly concerning their phase and amplitude among
different regions, time periods and variables (e.g. Laux
and Kunstmann, 2008). Moreover, serious doubts con-
cerning the applied methods and the results achieved
in some of these studies have been repeatedly raised
(e.g. Hendricks Franssen, 2008; Hendricks Franssen
et al., 2009). Also in contradiction to the above men-
tioned studies a number of studies did not find any
proof for statistical significant weekly cycles in differ-
ent meteorological variables in varying regions of the
world (e.g. DeLisi et al., 2001; Schultz et al., 2007;
Barmet et al., 2009; Stjern, 2011).
Given the absence of any known natural phenom-
ena that may cause the weekly weather cycles several
anthropogenic factors have been proposed as potential
causes for the observed periodicities in meteorolog-
ical parameters. In this context several authors (e.g.
Cerveny and Balling, 1998; Bäumer and Vogel, 2007;
Sanchez-Lorenzo et al., 2008) have supposed corre-
sponding cycles in aerosol concentrations. Weekly
cycles in greenhouse gases have been mentioned for
example by Cerveny and Coakley (2002). Sanchez-
Lorenzo et al. (2008) and Laux and Kunstmann (2008)
found evidence for the relationship between weekly
cycles in meteorological variables and correspond-
ing periodicities in large-scale atmospheric circulation
dynamics reflected by occurrence frequencies of objec-
tively derived circulation types. These periodicities in
large-scale circulation dynamics are supposed to be
in turn triggered by air pollution effects in the lower
troposphere (Laux and Kunstmann, 2009). Sanchez-
Lorenzo et al. (2008) analysed occurrence frequencies
of nine daily circulation types determined by an opti-
mized cluster analysis (Philipp et al., 2007) for the
period 1961–2003. A statistical significant weekly
cycle turned out for one type during winter (Decem-
ber, January, February – DJF). However this finding
has been brought into doubt by Hendricks Franssen
et al. (2009). Laux and Kunstmann (2009) investigated
weekly cycles in occurrence frequencies of objectively
derived European circulation types according to Beck
et al. (2007). By applying a robust bootstrap method
they detected significant weekly cycles in occurrence
frequencies of 10 out of 18 circulation types for the
period 1991–2005.
Thus, so far all findings on possible weekly cycles
in large-scale circulation dynamics are based on the
analyses of occurrence frequencies of only two dif-
ferent circulation classifications applied to different
data sets, for different regions and different time peri-
ods. Against this background it appears appropriate to
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analyse weekly cycles in occurrence frequencies of cir-
culation types using a more comprehensive data base
of circulation classifications in order to avoid the over
interpretation of single results that are maybe due to
inconsistencies in individual classifications.
In this contribution the existence of weekly period-
icities in occurrence frequencies of circulation types is
analysed on the basis of 231 different daily circulation-
type classifications that were applied to varying spatial
domains for the period 1957–2002. The basic idea
behind this comprehensive approach is that any essen-
tial and realistic signal of a weekly cycle in large-scale
circulation dynamics should be reflected in occurrence
frequencies of circulation types derived from varying
classification methods.
The paper is organized as follows. The data set
of circulation-type classifications and the approaches
towards the detection of weekly cycles in occurrence
frequencies of circulation types are described in Sec-
tion 2. The main results are presented in Section 3 and
finally a brief discussion and conclusions are given in
Section 4.
2. Data and methods
The data set of daily circulation-type classifications
used in this study consists of 231 classifications, each
of them applied to 1◦ × 1◦ gridded daily atmospheric
data [exclusively sea level pressure (SLP) data in
most cases] from ERA-40 reanalysis (Uppala et al.,
2005) covering the period from September 1957 to
August 2002. All classifications have been applied to
12 spatial domains of varying size and location within
the greater North Atlantic European area (Figure 1)
resulting in an overall number of 2772 circulation-
type classifications. This comprehensive data base
of circulation-type classifications has been developed
Figure 1. Location and size of spatial domains for which
circulation-type classifications are available.
within the framework of the European COST733
Action “Harmonisation and Application of weather-
types classifications in Europe” (e.g. Beck and Philipp,
2010; Huth et al., 2010; Philipp et al., 2010) by
means of the freely available cost733cat software for
weather- and circulation-type classification (Philipp
et al., 2010). The automated (or objective) classifica-
tions selected from this data set for use in this study
are based on varying basic methodological approaches
(see also Table I) including optimization algorithms
(mainly non-hierarchical cluster analysis), principal
component analysis (applied in S- or T-mode), leader
algorithms (e.g. pattern correlation) and methods that
are based on pre-defined thresholds (e.g. for catego-
rizations according to the main wind directions). The
number of circulation types varies among classifica-
tions between 4 and 38 with maximum frequencies
Table I. Overview of basic methodological approaches used for performing the circulation-type classifications used in this study.
Basic classification approach Specific classification schemes
Number of individual classifications
(per domain)
Threshold-based classifications Objective grosswettertypes 22
Litynski advection and circulation types
Jenkinson-Collison types
Objective Wetterlagen




Principal Component Analysis (PCA)-based PCA in t-mode 50
P27
PCA extreme scores
Optimization K-means by dissimilar seeds 88
K-means by seeds from hierarchical cluster analysis of
principal components
K-means using PCA-derived seeds
Simulated annealing and diversified randomization
clustering
Neural network classification
See Philipp et al. (2010) for a detailed description of the COST733 data base of circulation-type classifications and respective references.
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for 9, 18 and 27 types. A more detailed description of
the individual classification methods that are provided
by COST733 can be found in the study by Philipp
et al. (2010).
From this data set occurrence frequencies on a daily
basis for the period 1957–2002 are available for all in
all around 40 000 individual circulation types (from
2772 classifications with approximately 15 circulation
types on average).
For each of these circulation types a test on the
existence of a significant weekly cycle in occurrence
frequencies has been performed. To this end type fre-
quencies have first been grouped according to week-
days (Monday to Sunday). The chi-square goodness-
of-fit test (e.g. Wilks, 1995) was then applied to test
each sample of seven daily circulation-type frequen-
cies against the null hypothesis of uniform distribution
of occurrence frequencies among weekdays. The chi-
square goodness-of-fit test has been already used in
other studies on weekly cycles in occurrence frequen-
cies (DeLisi et al., 2001). Compared to t-tests that may
be used to check for significant differences between
weekdays with maximum and minimum frequencies
(Laux and Kunstmann, 2008) the chi-square test has
the advantage of considering the whole weekly fre-
quency distribution.
To take into account possible decadal scale vari-
ations in weekly frequency characteristics all tests
have been performed on the basis of six temporal
sub-periods that have been defined as: 1957–2002,
1957–1980, 1981–2002, 1961–1975, 1976–1990 and
1991–2002. Furthermore, tests have been applied for
the whole year (January to December) and as well
separately for the 3-month seasons winter (DJF),
spring (March, April, May – MAM), summer (June,
July, August – JJA) and autumn (September, October,
November – SON) to consider potential inter-seasonal
differences. Chi-square tests yielding p-values less
than 0.05 were interpreted as indicators of significant
weekly cycles in occurrence frequencies of individual
circulation types. However for the overall interpreta-
tion of results it is important to keep in mind that
given the chosen confidence level of 95% one would
expect that when applying the chi-square test to around
1.2 million weekly frequency distributions of circula-
tion types the null hypothesis is rejected purely by
chance in around 60 000 cases.
In order to check how far the varying circulation
types from different classifications for which weekly
cycles appear evident (rejection of the null hypothesis
of the preceding chi-square test) reflect consistent
circulation features or not, two subsequent analyses
have been performed.
Firstly, the coherence of the spatial structures (rep-
resented by type specific SLP composites) of cir-
culation types featuring similar weekly cycles (e.g.
frequency minimum on Tuesday, frequency maxi-
mum on Saturday) has been analysed. To this end
pairwise spatial correlations (Pearson’s R correlation
coefficient) have been estimated among all circu-
lation types exhibiting similar weekly cycles. The
mean of all resulting Pearson’s R correlation coef-
ficients gives an indication on the degree of sim-
ilarity of circulation characteristics among circula-
tion types with similar weekly cycles. As a refer-
ence the mean of all spatial correlation coefficients
between all pairs of circulation types – not account-
ing for weekly frequency distributions – has been also
determined.
Secondly for each circulation type featuring a sig-
nificant weekly cycle (according to the preceding
chi-square test) all circulation types with a similar
circulation pattern (spatial Pearson correlation coef-
ficient greater than 0.9) have been selected. Then the
respective mean weekly occurrence frequency distri-
butions have been estimated (via averaging for all
similar circulation types) and tested – using the chi-
square test – against the null hypothesis of uniform
distribution.
Both approaches have been applied separately to
each of the 6 temporal samples, the 12 spatial domains
and the 5 seasonal subsets. The motivation for these
additional analyses is that if any realistic weekly
cycles in circulation dynamics exist, the following
two assumptions should be fulfilled. (1) The similarity
between spatial patterns of circulation types featur-
ing similar weekly frequency distributions is distinctly
higher than the average similarity among all available
circulation types. (2) A distinct weekly cycle in occur-
rence frequencies of one circulation type is detectable
not only for this individual type but also for circulation
types with very similar spatial patterns.
3. Results
Figure 2 summarizes the results of the chi-square
tests that have been applied to the weekly fre-
quency distributions of individual circulation types.
It is obvious from Figure 2 that only for a rela-
tively small number of all tested circulation types
a rejection of the null hypothesis of uniform dis-
tribution of weekly occurrence frequencies can be
stated on the 95% level of confidence. The percent-
age of rejections ranges between around 0.5 and 3%.
Percentage values vary considerably among spatial
domains, seasonal subsets and temporal samples. In
most cases these variations appear to be unsystem-
atic with the only exception of considerably lower
percentages of positive test results in the largest spa-
tial domain 0 compared to the smaller domains. With
regard to the overall significance of the applied chi-
square tests the most important finding that can be
deduced from Figure 2 is that for no case the per-
centage of rejections of the null hypothesis is higher
than 5%. Against the background that 5% of posi-
tive test results (for alpha = 0.05) are expected purely
by chance when performing multiple chi-square tests
this result can be interpreted as a clear indication of
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Figure 2. Percentages of circulation types for which the null hypothesis of uniform distribution of occurrence frequencies among
weekdays is rejected – on the basis of a chi-square test – for a confidence level of 95%. Percentages are given for 6 temporal
sub-samples, 12 spatial domains and 5 seasonal subsets.
the non-existence of weekly cycles in circulation-type
frequencies.
However results of additional analyses considering
only those circulation types for which the preceding
chi-square tests yield an individual p-value of less than
alpha = 0.05 are depicted in Figures 3 and 4.
Figure 3 illustrates results of the analyses of the
similarity of the spatial patterns of circulation types
with similar weekly occurrence frequency distribu-
tions. The further interpretation of these results is
based on the assumption that a considerable degree of
similarity between circulation patterns can be stated
for spatial correlation coefficients above 0.7 – this
threshold (indicated by a horizontal line in Figure 3)
is used for example in correlation based circulation-
type classification methods for defining initial key
patterns (Lund, 1963). First of all it can be stated
that only for 29 of 360 cases the spatial corre-
lation between circulation types featuring similar
weekly cycles in occurrence frequencies reaches val-
ues above 0.7. For roughly the half of these 29
cases the mean pattern correlation estimated consid-
ering all circulation types (for the respective period,
seasonal subset and domain) is even higher. More-
over, the comparison of results achieved for the six
different temporal samples (six panels in Figure 3)
reveals no temporal consistency. The few indica-
tions for consistent spatial characteristics of circu-
lation types (mean spatial correlation >0.7) with
similar weekly frequency cycles appear for varying
domains and seasonal subsets during the six different
periods.
Finally Figure 4 illustrates the main results of the
analyses of weekly occurrence frequencies of circu-
lation types with significant weekly cycles (accord-
ing to the preceding chi-square test) and respective
similar types (spatial Pearson correlation coefficient
above 0.9). Depicted are the percentages of those
types with significant weekly cycles for which a cor-
responding significant cycle (for alpha = 0.05) has
also been detected for the mean weekly frequency
distribution of all similar circulation types. Only in
two cases – domain 6, JJA during 1957–1979; domain
0, year during 1976–1990 – the percentage of rejec-
tions of the null hypothesis exceeds the percentage that
could be expected by chance.
4. Summary and conclusions
In this study, the existence of weekly cycles in occur-
rence frequencies of large-scale circulation types has
been analysed on the basis of a comprehensive data
set of automated circulation-type classifications for
the period 1957–2002. Weekly frequency distribu-
tions have been determined for around 40 000 cir-
culation types and chi-square tests have been applied
to these data in order to test for the null hypothesis
of uniform distribution of daily occurrence frequen-
cies among days of the week. Overall results of this
test strategy applied separately to 12 spatial domains,
5 seasonal subsets and 6 temporal sub-samples show
no compelling evidence for the existence of statisti-
cally significant weekly cycles in circulation-type fre-
quencies. This interpretation of test results is based
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Figure 3. Mean spatial Pearson correlation coefficients among circulation types with frequency minima and maxima on similar
weekdays. Estimated for those circulation types for which preceding chi-square tests resulted in the rejection of the null hypothesis
of uniform distribution of occurrence frequencies at the 95% level of confidence. For comparison, respective mean Pearson
correlation coefficients estimated on the basis of all available circulation types are indicated by the hatched bars. Values are given
for 6 temporal sub-samples, 12 spatial domains and 5 seasonal subsets.
Figure 4. Percentages of circulation types with significant weekly cycles (according to chi-square tests of weekly occurrence
frequencies) for which significant weekly cycles (rejection of the null hypothesis of the chi-square test for alpha = 0.05) have
also been detected when considering mean weekly occurrence frequencies averaged for all similar (spatial Pearson correlation
coefficient above 0.9 to the respective circulation type) circulation types. Percentages are given for 6 temporal sub-samples, 12
spatial domains and 5 seasonal subsets.
on the fact that for none of the tested samples
the number of rejections of the null hypothesis of
uniform distribution of samples exceeds the number of
rejections which could be expected purely by chance
when applying the chi-square test as often as in this
study.
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Two subsequent analyses have been applied to only
those circulation types that feature positive test results
from the preceding analyses in order to detect
• in how far circulation types with similar distinct
maxima and minima in their weekly frequency
distributions reflect respective consistent circulation
characteristics and
• in how far detected significant weekly cycles in
occurrence frequencies of circulation types are
reflected when considering occurrence frequencies
of all circulation types featuring very similar circu-
lation patterns.
The comparison of spatial Pearson correlation coeffi-
cients determined between patterns of circulation types
with similar weekly cycles and between all circula-
tion types respectively, for one temporal sample, one
spatial domain and one seasonal subset shows that cir-
culation types with similar weekly frequency cycles
only in a very few cases feature distinct similarity
between circulation patterns higher than the average
degree of similarity between all circulation types.
Furthermore, it could be shown that distinct weekly
cycles detected for circulation characteristics reflected
by individual circulation types – in the overwhelming
number of cases – could not be verified when taking
into consideration the weekly frequency distributions
of all circulation types with highly similar circulation
patterns.
Thus in contradiction to the findings presented
by Sanchez-Lorenzo et al., (2008) and Laux and
Kunstmann (2008) the here presented analyses provide
no evidence for any consistent weekly cycles in
occurrence frequencies of circulation types in the
different spatial domains within the greater North
Atlantic European region.
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